
  

           
  
 
 
 
 Basic information attributes characteristics 

  name:         Physical defense    

  player:   physical:  value step/action dice   Mystic defense    

  Race:     Passion:     dexterity      Social defense    

  gender:  age:      Strength      phys./mY. armor     

  height:  Weight:     toughness      PHYs./My. Shield     

  hair:  Skin:  eyes:             

                       Discipline                          (circle)   mental:  value step/action dice   Movement rate    

       perception          

 legend points     willpower      Carrying capacity    

  current:  total:     charisma          

  Reputation:   renown:         initiative    

karma 

   current:  Maximum:  delivered:  

Step / action dice Discipline talents 

 1  D4 -2  Talent name Page action strain attribute rank step Action dice  

 2  D4 -1             (     )     

 3  D4             (     )     

 4  D6             (     )     

 5  D8             (     )     
 6  D10             (     )     

 7  D12             (     )     

 8  2D6             (     )     

 9  D8 + D6             (     )     

 10  2D8             (     )     

 11  d10 + d8             (     )     

 12  2d10             (     )     

 13  d12 + d10             (     )     

 14  2d12             (     )     

 15  d12 + 2d6             (     )     

 16  d12 + d8 + d6             (     )     
 17  d12 + 2d8             (     )     

 18  d12 + d10 + d8             (     )     

 19  D20 + 2D6             (     )     

 20  D20 + D8 + D6             (     )     

 21  D20 + 2D8             (     )     

 22  D20 + D10 + D8  Other talents 

 23  D20 + 2d10  Talent name PAge action strain attribute rank step Action dice  

 24  D20 + D12 + D10            (     )     

 25  D20 + 2D12            (     )     

 26  D20 + D12 + 2D6            (     )     

 27  D20+D12+D8+D6            (     )     
 28  D20 + D12 + 2D8            (     )     

 29  D20+D12+D10+D8            (     )     

 30  2D20 + 2D6            (     )     

 31  2D20 + D8 + D6            (     )     

 32  2D20 + 2D8            (     )     

 33  2D20 + D10 + D8            (     )     

 34  2D20 + 2D10           (     )     

 35  2D20 + D12 + D10            (     )     

 36  2D20 + 2D12            (     )     

 37  2D20+D12+2D6            (     )     
 38  2D20+D12+D8+D6            (     )     

 39  2D20 + D12+ 2D8            (     )     

 40 2D20+D12+D10+D8             (     )     

weapons health 

 Weapon name attack st. damage range   Recovery tests:                 /per day  Recovery dice:  

  (    )  (    )    Wound threshold:  wounds:(-1) (-2) (-3) (-4)   

  (    )  (    )    unconsciousness:  (-5) (-6) (-7) (-8) (-9)  

  (    )  (    )    death:  Blood magic:  

  (    )  (    )    Current damage/strain:   
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 Portrait Brief description Discipline bonuses  

     circle bonus/ability  circle bonus/ability  

          

          

          

          

          

          

          

 skills  languages  Racial abilities  

 Skill name  action strain attribute rank st. ac. dice  speak read/write     

            (     )           

            (     )           

            (     )        Half magic  

            (     )           

            (     )          

            (     )          

            (     )        Faith points  

            (     )          

            (     )        Armor and shield  

            (     )        Type of armor value iNI  

            (     )         P/M   

            (     )         P/M   

            (     )         P/M   

            (     )         P/M   

            (     )         P/M   

            (     )        total:   P/M   

 Talent knacks  

 (talent:                        ) (talent:                        ) (talent:                        ) (talent:                        )  

 (talent:                        ) (talent:                        ) (talent:                        ) (talent:                        )  

 (talent:                        ) (talent:                        ) (talent:                        ) (talent:                        )  

 (talent:                        ) (talent:                        ) (talent:                        ) (talent:                        )  
 Blood magic  Thread magic  
 type damage Effect  object rank Lp cost effect  
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
          
 equipment  Money and treasures  

      copper (1/10):  

      Silver (1): 
  

 

      

      

      

      Gold (10):  

      other: 
  

 

      

      

      
      

      

      

      

      

     Water and food supplies  
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